
Lesson 7

Talking to God: Learning About Prayer

Introduction:

Prayer is like talking to our best friend, but even better because our friend is our 
Heavenly Father, who loves us more than anyone else. Let's learn more about why we 
pray, when we should pray, how we should pray, and how God answers our prayers.

1. Why Do We Pray? (Matthew 6:6)

We pray because it helps us feel closer to God. Just like we talk to our friends and 
family, we talk to God through prayer. We pray to ask for help, to say sorry for our 
mistakes, to thank God for everything He gives us, and to tell Him how much we love 
Him.

2. When Should We Pray? (1 Thessalonians 5:17)

We can pray anytime and anywhere! Whether we're playing, eating, or going to bed, we 
can talk to God. We can pray when we're happy, sad, or even angry. God always 
listens, no matter what.

3. How Should We Pray? (Matthew 6:7-8)

When we pray, we should be honest and sincere. We don't need fancy words or long 
speeches. Heavenly Father wants to hear what's in our hearts. We should always ask 
for God's will to be done because He knows what's best for us.

4. How Are Prayers Answered? (James 5:16)

God always hears our prayers, and He answers them in His own way and time. 
Sometimes the answer is yes, sometimes it's no, and sometimes it's wait. God may 
answer our prayers through other people or by giving us the strength to solve our own 
problems.

Conclusion:

Prayer is a special gift from God. It's like having a direct line to our Heavenly Father, 
who loves us more than we can imagine. Let's always remember to pray and trust that 
God hears us and will answer us in the best way possible.



Additional Scriptures:

• Psalm 55:17 (Pray morning, noon, and night)
• James 1:5 (Ask God for wisdom)
• Matthew 7:7-8 (Ask, seek, and knock)
• Philippians 4:6-7 (Pray about everything)
• Proverbs 15:29 (God hears the prayers of the righteous)

Title: The Gift of Conversation with God

Once upon a time, in a bustling town filled with laughter and joy, there lived 
a young boy named Daniel. Daniel had heard wonderful stories about the 
power of prayer—how it was like talking to a best friend, only better, 
because that friend was none other than our Heavenly Father, who loved 
us more than anyone else in the world.

Curious to learn more, Daniel embarked on a journey to discover the 
beauty and significance of prayer.

"Why do we pray?" Daniel asked his grandmother one day as they sat 
beneath the shade of a great oak tree.

"We pray to feel closer to God," his grandmother explained. "We pray to 
ask for help, to seek forgiveness for our mistakes, to express gratitude for 
our blessings, and to share our deepest desires with Him."

Daniel nodded, understanding the importance of prayer in connecting with 
God.

As he continued his journey, Daniel learned that prayer was not confined to 
specific times or places. "When should we pray?" he wondered aloud.

"We can pray anytime and anywhere," his mother replied with a smile. 
"Whether we're playing with friends, eating our meals, or getting ready for 
bed, God is always ready to listen. He hears us when we're happy, sad, or 
even angry."



Daniel nodded again, realizing that God's ears were always open to his 
words.

With each step of his journey, Daniel discovered that prayer was not about 
fancy words or elaborate speeches. "How should we pray?" he asked his 
father one evening.

"We should pray with honesty and sincerity," his father replied. "God wants 
to hear what's in our hearts. We should always seek His will and trust that 
He knows what's best for us."

Finally, Daniel learned that prayers were always answered, though 
sometimes in unexpected ways. "How are prayers answered?" he inquired.

"God answers prayers in His own time and in His own way," his grandfather 
explained. "Sometimes the answer is yes, sometimes it's no, and 
sometimes it's wait. But always remember, God hears every prayer and 
answers with love."

And so, my dear friends, let us follow Daniel's example and embrace the 
gift of prayer. For in lifting our hearts to God, we draw closer to Him and 
experience His boundless love and grace.


